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THE DAILY GAZETTE.
LAS YEGAS, N. 2L, THURSDAY,

VOL. 6.

TELEGBAPH
Reported Exclusively for tfje Gazette.

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE

Frospects of An Anglo-RussiWar Increasing.
England Endeavoring
Turkey as an

an

to

Ally.
Volunteers for tlic British Navy Badly
Wanted.
The Viceroy of India
is Given a lteception

in India.

market this morning, and consuls opened
atronar and advanced to 95
For
eign funds are firm; Russian securities
are quoted at 83e.
Military movements in Afghanistan
are exceedingly difficult at present on
account of the almost unprecedented severity of the weather. Incessant storms
of rain and snow on the mountains have
swollen the rivers into floods, which are
impassible by any means of transporta
tion with which General Lumsden's
forces are supplied. The weather is very
cold, and this fact tells more severely on
the Indian troops than the Russians.
Gladstone's apparent hesitation .over
the Kushk river affair has evidently em
boldened Russia, and she is now taking
her turn in demanding explanations of
England and the withdrawal of English
The
troops from the Afghan frontier:
Russian
the
is
confirmed
report
that
1--

2.

minister has demadded an explanation
oí the presence of Captain Yates of
General Lumsden's staff at the Kushk
river battle, and of the part he is said to
have taken in provoking that engagement.
Special dispatches from St. Petersburg assert thai Ruzs'.a has dejuAnded
the recall of General Lumsden himself
.

Russia Demands the Removal of British
Troops.
Negotiations Pending for
Settling the Afghan
Boundary Line.
Peace Declared Between
Guatemala and San
Salvador.

on the ground of his pronounced sympathy with the Afghans in their hostilities toward Russia, but this statement
is doubtful.
Tho government is still wrangling
with Turkey over the terms of a proalliance. Long
posed Anglo-Turkis- h
interviews between Earl Granville and
Mustafa Pasha, Turkish minister, are of
daily occurrence.
The Sultan is coy and is coquetting
He
with both England and Russia.
probably never felt his importance in
European politic so keenly as this moment, when Gladstone, who formerly derided him as the unspeakable Turk, is
bidding for his support against Russia,
R,ussia is
who whipped him in 1877.

holding out temptiag overtures to Turkey, baiting the hook with promises of
provinces on the northern boundary, the
Conpossession of whick would tend to consolidate and perpetuate the Turkish emCork.
pire in Europe. The solicitude of bth
England and Russia for Turkey's friendship is causcdjby Turkey's control of the
Dardanelles, which command the entrance
to the Black sea. There is, however,
this important difference betwaen the
suitors for Turkey's favor.
England
could force the straits and Russia could
not. An erdinary vessel of either navy
oould not pass Dardanelles castle and tha
forts and batteries which line the straits
from Algozo to the Sua ot Marmora. But
the forts could be silenced by two or
three British iron clads, suoh as the In
LoM'O.v, April 15, 11:30 a. m.
flexible, Hercules or Devastation, and
There is a better feeling in the stock the'n these floating steel forts could be

The Prince of
Received With

Wales

tempt in

The Nationalists Delarc

the Presence of the
Prince Obnoxious.

The Riel Rebellion in
Manitoba Rapidly

Increasing.

APRIL 10, 1885.

NO.

428.

stationed at either end of the straits to aorth of here was burned yesterday for
miles by Indians travelling westward.
protect British, and exclude Russ
All farms on both sides of the rKer were
vessels.
These facts are as well known by the raided and horses and cattle driven away.
Sultan as to the British admiralty, and Signal fires are seen all around but the
canot do anything but
is firOily believed that the Sultan's garrison
friendship will eventually be givea to hold itself in readiness in event of an
attack.
the side carrying the heaviest guns.
Stocks closed flat although not at the
London, April 15. The departure
Lwest prices of the day. The fortnight of the dragoons from Brigton for
settlements are proceeding satisfactorily. India, which was fixed for today, has
There is a complete absence of even ru- been postponed, pending the issue f the
mors regarding failures.
negotiations between England and Russia.
The Paris bourse opened this morning It is believed in British official circles
The that there is no material change in the
very flat but at noon had rallied.
improved feeling did not last, however, Afghan situation. No reliable informa
and the market closed depressed.
tion with reference to the dispute is ex
The political outlook is regarded here pected for several days yet.
as very grave and fears of financial
The rebound of stock is chiefly due
troubles are entertained.
to a prevaileut belief that England is
A dispatch from Lahore, India, says, about to conclude an alliance with Tur
Earl Dufferin, viceroy of India, has ar- key, which is thought will prove an ef
rived here from Rawalpidi. He comes fectual damper to Russia.
0
officially to confer with the rajah ot
Cork, April 15. The Prince and
of Cashmere.
The viceroy was met by Princess of Wales did not repeat their
crowds and accorded a splendid recep- Dublin triumps in Cork. During their
tion. In reply so an address of welcome progress in the parade workmen and boys
presenied hiui by officers of the munici- ran along the side of their carriage and
pality, the Earl spoke officially of the kept up cheering to drown hisses of the
Ando-Russia- n
situation ia significant nationalists who linel the entire route
words. Among other things he said, and made a continued hostile demons
coming srom an important interview with tration.
Tht conduct of the league
the ameer of Afghanistan, whose domin- roused the loyalist to a high pich of en
ions, so far as I have been able to ascer- thusiasm and they made the streets roar
The wonder
tain, have been the scene of an unpro- with shouts of welcome.
voked attack, it is a great satisfaction is that there was no violent breach of the
to find the prinoes and people of India peace.
ready with one accord to rally around" the
While the Prince and Pnnce3 of Wales
disstandard of Great Britain, even at a
were being driven in today's procession,
tance from their own frontiers.
It is a nationalist threw a vegetable at the
The vegetable struck
impossible to say how the present crises royal carriage.
will end; if they end in war that result one of the footmen.
Many stones were
will be in spite of the earnest and auxthrown by roughs at the people who followed, and cheered the royal carriage,-anious efforts of the British government,
the police several times fired at the
Recruiting for tde British navy con
The
tinues great activity.
admiralty roughs. No injuries are reported. Im
has invited persons to volunteer.
mediately after the procession was over a
In the cabinet council today the meeting of the Cork nationalist leajnie
Anglo-Russia- n
The meeÜHg. declared that
situation, it. is said, was
is held.
ps
follows:
be
England the loyalists, attempt to get up a fictious
represented to
and Russia have agreed upon a basis for demonstrations of Welshmen in honor
the delineation of the Afghan, frontier of royalty had proved a failure and passed
subject to satisfactory explanations by a resolution condeming the royal family.
Russia of the recent attack on the Af
The Prince and Princess soon after
ghans. By this pclieme it is said that the conclusion of the procession departed
Pendjcd will be ceded to Russia, provid for Queenstown.
ed the ameer consents.
WASHINGTON ITEMS.,
A dispatch from Panama says the
basis of peace were today accepted by
Washington, April
Although
San Salvador and Guatemala, and hos no official
information has been
tilities have ceased.
received of cholera in Europe the
authorties are taking every possible
Kingston, Ontario, April 15.
Imperial pensioneers on being paid to precaution to prevent its introducday were warned that in the event of tion. Quarantine stations at Ship
Island, and Sapelo Sound are already
war between England and Russia all
in operation.
under fifty years of age might be called
remission has been granted the
on to serve. The veteran received the
colored employes of the war departnews with great satisfaction.
ment to be absent tomorrow, to parWinnepeo, Man., April 15. A ticipate in the emancipation
celebra
Bttttleford dispatch says: The country tion.
1--
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The Moon Inhabited.
Brook a as Sewers.
Eno's Rascality,
folWhen a natural water course tra
We are permitted to quote the
At the astronomical observatory ol
verses a town and its banks become lowing from a private letter received Berlin, savs a translation from Mya
built upon, the easiest way of getting in this city from New York, which Presten Éelsingfor, a discovery has
rid of tilth and house wastes is to throws considerable light on the inside lately been made, which, without
throw them into the stream. Every- history of young Eno's knavery in the doubt, will cause the greatest sensation
man's instinctive impulse is to get rid management of the affairs of the not only among the adepts in science,
ff what annoys him, and not to mind Second National bank:
but even among the most learned.
how his neighbor will be effected. After
Young Eno saw that he had wrecked Professor Blendmann, in that city, has
a while, when the watercourse has the bank, and made a clean breast of found, beyond a doubt, that our old
become sufficiently nasty, the people the matter to his father on Sunday. friend, the moon, is not a mere lantern
come to a realizing sense of what they The shock to the old man was a terriwhich kindly furnishs light for the lovhave brought upon themselves, and ble one and his anger knew no bounds. ing youth and gas companies of our
then they try to devise a remedy. In He consulted with several of the directplanet, but the abode of living, Intellithis they begin usually at the wrong ors and they examined the securities in gent beings, for which he is prepared
end. They look on the stream as creat and the books of the bank, and found to furnish proofs most convincing.
ing the nuisance, and don't consider that the president had sunk $3,000,000
This question has agitated humanity
that it is their abuse of the stream that of the bank's assets in Wall street. ' from time immemorial, and has been
is the source of the trouble. So they Nor was this all. He had mado way, the object of the greatest interest But;
go to work and cover the stream np likewise, with a million and a half in the opinions have always differed very "
and call it a sewer. What is the result? securities deposited in tho bank by his widely, and no two minds held one
Simply that the stench of the foul brothers and sisters, and even his little and the same.
Already in ancient
matter in the old channel is bottled up nephews and nieces! Amos R. Eno, times the belief prevailed that the moon
somewhat, to be vented through, every when he discovered these facts on was inhabited with some higher ormanhole, every inlet and every house Monday and Tuesday, was completely ganized, intelligent beings, somewhat
drain, and probably do more real injury overcome by the baseness of his son's resembling man, and in order to comthan when the rotting filth was exposed crime, and from the first was for hav- municate with them the earthly enthuto the air and the sun, and diffused its ing him arrested and punished as se- siasts planted rows of trees several
aroma through the whole atmosphere. verely as the law would permit. It miles in length so as to form tho figure
The channel of a small natural stream was all the other directors could do to of the Pythagorean theorem. The celethrough a town or village ought never divert his mind from his son to the brated astronomer Schroder, in the beto be converted into a sewer lor nouse bank itself. They pleaded with him ginning of tho present century, fancied
wastes. This will strike a good many not to allow the bank to be closed, be- that he could detect places on the surpeople as an odd doctrine, but still it cause of the suffering that would bo face of the moon which periodically
is a sound doctrine. The functions of caused to the hundreds of depositors. grew lighter and darker, and from this
a natural stream and a sewer are so Finally his anger toward his rascal of fact he derived the conclusion that the
diversified that one cannot be made to a son gave way to pity for those who phenomenon was a proof of existing
do duty for the other.
had trusted the officers of the bank, vegetation. During the last few de
A natural water course serves for the and he consented to make good a por cades, however, tho idea of life on the
drainage of the land all along its course. tion of the sum his son had embezzled. moon has been held up to ridicule, and
Its banks cannot be made watertight His first offer was $1,600,000, but this totally scorned by men of learning.
without obstructing the natural pro- was not enough, and again he declared But, nevertheless, it has now been
gress of the water in the soil and back- that he would see his sou in prison
proved to be correct.
ing it up and retaining it where it
he would pay any more. But the
By accident Dr. Blendmann louna
ought not to be retained. A sewer, arguments of the directors prevailed, that the observations of tho moon gave
on the other hand, is intended to carry and he contributed out of the savings but very unsatisfactory results, owing
off foul matters which must be gotten of a long and busy life, enough money, to tho intensity of the light power of
rid of as quickly as possible, and the with the few hundreds of thousands the moon s atmosphere, which is tnat
channel conveying them must be abso- which the other directors supplied, to strong that it alleets the correctness of
lutely impervious, so that nothing can cover the deficiency and make the bank the observations in a very high degree.
soak through it to the soil. As the solvent.
He then conceived the idea to make
level of the water in the soil rise3 and
Well, the bank on Wednesday mornof tho refractor less
the object-glas- s
falls with the season and the amount ing was declared solvent, and the work sensitive to the rays of light, and for
or previous of paying the frightened depositors be- that purpose he darkened it with the
or rain, an
channel would sometimes admit water gan. Mr. Euo, Sr., andona or two of smoke of camphor. It took months of
from the soil and sometimes permit the directors were in the bank, and experimenting before he succeeded in
fluids flowing in the channel above the they thought that their troubles were finding; his right degree of obscurity or
level of the ground water to flow out, in a measure over, when another dra- the glass, and when finally found he
and thus pollute the soil and the air in matic incident occurred, and for a time then with the refractor took a very ac
the soil.
the fate of the bank hung again in the curate photo of the moon's surface.
Again, a natural stream draining a balance. Tliis was nothing more nor 1 his ho placed in a sun microscope,
considerable territory is subject to less than a check for $90,000, which which gave the picture a diameter of
great variations in its volume. A chan- John R. Eno had drawn on tho bank, 65J feet. Tho revelation was most
nel to carry its extreme discharge in and which he had got cashed down startling. It perfectly overturned all
floods must be many times larger than town, after he had confessed to hitherto entertained ideas of the moon's
can ever be necessary for the carriage an embezzlement of $4,500,000 to surface. Those level plains which forof the greatest amount of sewago that his father.
the cli- merly were held to be oceans of water
This was
can be brought to it. A large channel max of impudence, knavery, and proved to be verdant fields, and what
is not suited to the rapid removal of a
Think of this young formerly was considered mountains
small flow of filthy fluids, and, more- scoundrel getting such a check cashed, turned out as deserts of sand and
over, costs a great deal more than a and through the clearing-housknowoceans of water. Towns and habita
sewer of the proper size. Even if the ing that his father would have to pay tions of all kinds wero plainly discern-abl- e.
large channel for a fluctuating stream it, or allow the bank to close its doors.
as well as signs of industry and
is built through a village the sewage At first Amos R.'s indignation was traille. The learned professor's study
from the houses should not be turned such that he declared that he would and observations of old Luna will be
into it unless the minimum volume of not pay a cent; this last stab from his repeated every full moon when the sky
the natural flow in the dry est seasons son, "he said, was more than he could is clear, and we venture to predict that
Í3 largo enough to keep the channel bear.
But one of the directors the time is not far off when we shall
thoroughly scoured. There are a good of the bank offered to share the know more about the man in the moon
many small towns which have for years amount evenly with him, and after than as being an agent in English
gotten along without sewers aud have a time he agreed to the proposition. politics.
J
arched over natural watercourses One can hardly conceive of a more
running through the heart of the towu, despicable act than that of young
Reclaimed Herself.
but are now impelled by the "sanitary Eno's drawing on a bank of which ho
revival" to construct sewers for remov- was president, but in which he has no
Women aro skillful. "Who is that
ing household wastes. The first im- funds, and after he had confessed to horrid whisky bloat P" asked a lady of
pulse 3 to utilizo the covered streams an embezzlement of $4,600,000! If an acquaintance, while they stood viewto save expense of constructing a few Amos R. Euo had had his own way, ho ing tho guests at a fashionable recephundred feet of sewer. They should would have let the batiks close its doors tion. "Which one?" "That one wki
bo very careful how they proceed.
It and would have sent his son to Sing tho red mustache and awful nose.
Is belter to spend a little more money Sing; and ho deserves all praise for alDon't you seo?'1 "He is my husband!"
and be safe, than to economize in first lowing the interests of tho depositors "Oh," laughed tho lady, "I seo th: t
cost and spend ten times the savings to outweigh his personal feelings in you are not sensitive," although she
in doctors foes and undertakers' bills. the ruatter, and for his unexampled saw vengeance in tho eyes of tho intiuntary Engineer.
generosity in protecting those who, sulted lady. "Several nights agA n
knowing that his integrity was beyond friend made a similar remark abon1,
A Mr, Youmans, of Delhi, N. ' Y., question, (supposed that the stock had my husband and I became very angrv.
publishes the following card: "Within not degenerated in his son. JJislon 1 declared it would anger any woman;
but my friond said that you, having tho
the past sixty days I have paid $2,150 'lranscripL
best husband in ths world, would not.
for indorsing. Notice is hereby given
J he Nation receives about $100,000,-00- 1 caro-- ,
and I wagered a pair of gloves
to the public generally that any man
a year from the New York Custom that you would; but you seo I havo
who asks me to indorse his note will
do well to have his life insured for the House.
lost I hear that your husband is,
"Mv dear," said Mrs. Wilcox,
benefit of his family Lefore making
ee spoken of as an available candidato for
such application."
Ella Wheeler, to her new husband last governor. How clever ho must bo.' Monday morjjing, "do. y tin want mo to Arkansuio Traveler.
while you aro
A Matnmoras, Mexico, doctor gave a writ a tV'cm
"Not much," re- the oiliee?"
patient in the throes of hydrophobia a
The fibre of silk is the longest condoso of poison to put him out of his plied Mr. Wilcox; "I want you to tinuous fibre known.
An ordinary
mend my other suit of clothes and tjocoon of the well-femisery.
worm will
silk
wrestle with that washtub for a couple
Thero aro 330 colleges and universi- of hours." And then he left and" Mrs. often reel 1,000 yards, and
are given by Count Dándola
ties in the United States, of which only Wilcox said: "And such is the fruit of
of a cocoon yielding 1,295 yards, or a
24 have more than 2.30 students and
of
Washington
passion."
pociu3
of a mile in,
liber nearly
onlv 17 have more than '0 teachers. JIalcheL.
length.
"

It

looks now as though Aspen, Colo,
night reasonabely take rank-i- n next to
Leadville as a mineral producer.

Mrs. Sallie Ward, the celebrated
Louisville beauty of a past deoade, has
just been married for the fourth time.
so far have outwitted
yet to be seen
remains
English.
It
the
in
case of war.
best
which will come out

The Russians

The Oklahoma boom seems to died
General Hatch, with a full
of
force
soliiers, seems to be able to
keep out all intruders.

out.

There are two hundred poetmasteis
in the United States, with a salary of
less then $10 a year. At Secelia, N. C,
hist year the salary was nine cents.
contains within her borthounot
quite thirty-eigh- t
ders nearly if
sand miles of coal formation, which is
computed to be almost one half of the
coal area of the United States.

Arizona

!

he-fo- re

The town of Meeker, in Garfield
county, Colo., was taken possession of
and the sheriff resigned
by
his position in preference to trying to
control them.
cow-boy-

The new law in Montana in regard
to branding cattle prevides that stock on
the range can not be branded between
the 1st of December and the 1st of
May, nor during the month of August.

Mining matters in New Mexico and
Arizona are very quiet, and yet there
are signs of renewed intrest. Hold on,
and show your own confidence in the
verious sections and help will come in
due time1 The mineral is there all
that is needed is the money with which
to take it out.
The appointment

of Hon. Norman

J.

Coleman as Commissioner of Agriculwill give satisfaction to his many
friends in the Mississippi Valley. This
is an appointment that rightly belonged
of the West, our section bein; the great
agricultural
district cf the Union
and the most interested in the office.
Col. Colman, having spent a long life
as editor of an agricultural paper, knows
the wants of the agricultural interest as
Will as any man and should fill the office
acccptaibly.

ture

These arc some of the

thingR which
make Dakota proud. It has 2,500
miles of railway, more than any one of
twenty old settled states. It has 2,000
school houses, more than any one of
fifteen states.
It has 273 newspapers,
more than any New England State except Massachusetts, or any Eastern state
except New York and Pennsylvania.
s
In the number of
it ranks
above twenty-thre- e
states and territories
post-office-

and pays more revenue to the postofficc
department than any one of the thirty,
two states, and it has a population as
large as Nebraska or Connecticut, and
nearly twice as large as Vermont cr
Florida.

open-jointe-

d

e,

ir-r-

-

--

to-d-ay

1

d

reliable-account-

three-quarte-

rs

GEKEPAL

cisco railroad and was recognized by
two St. Louiseans. who talked with
him, and who saw him as far as

NEW?,

Pierce City, Mo.
New Yokk, April 15. The night
clerk of Hotel Belvedere, thus
Arthur I'rellman, the victim
of the St. Louis tragedy: He was a
tall man, slight and lithe figure;
gentlemanly and refined manner; he
he had a rather girlish cast of
nose, curved lips,dark
extremly dark curly
complexion,
short hair, with a slight, bushy black
mustache; little mutton chop side
whiskers; would say he was thirty
years old. He remained here just
three weeks leaving on March 24th.
I never saw any one with him while
he was here. He went away in a rush
as if he had not a moment tospare,and
never came in or went out without
quite a load of parcels. He received
a large mail every day, and was richly
dressed and seemed to have plenty of
money.
he left here
When
on the morning of the 24th, his
three great trunks were sent through
to San Francisco, while he carried
two satchels, and several small boxes
and bundles, lie took special pains
to prevent the porter from helping
to pack and strap his trunks. He
told me to send all his mail that
might come here for him
to
dis-cribe-

Further Details of the St.
Louis Slurder
Sensation.
The Murderer Said to be
the Son of an English Baronet.
A. Domestic

Tragedy-Seducti- on,

Murder
and Suicide.

General

Grant

Getting

Better-Telegr- aph

Markets.

d

MARKETS
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Twenty-fivor thirty years ago,
think, at Marysville, CaL, which whs
then an established, yet shantylike,
Xkw York, April 15.
Money. Easy at 1 per tcent; closing town, savs a writer in The San
1 percent.
Francisco Call, lived Judge Stephen
per cent.
Prime Paper
Field, and in his law office was a
Sterling Exchange Steady at young fellow named George Gorham,'
$4 88; demand, $4 85.
who boarded witn a plain iamuy, ana
bAK SlI.VER.--07.
guest was a florid,'
Government Bonds Three per at the gtable another
In the next
stranger.
cents 1U1J; 4i's, 112J; 4's, 121.
The stock market was heavy during house lived an Irishman named Murphy,
the afternoon aud only a small business who had a bright, interesting daughter,
but he was fond of whipping her when
was done.
anything went wrong with him. This;
STOCKS.
123
Chicago, Burlington & Quincy
whipping had been going on some time,
33
Central Phcüíc
and one day the boarders held am
C
Denver & Rio Graude
indignation meeting, and resolved to
9bi go next door and see old Murphy, and
,
Northwestern
115
Rock Island
tell him that if he did not stop
24
St Paul & Omaha
correcting that child on every and
Union Pacific
40$
all occasions they would take
on
58Í
Union
Western
him down to the stream and duck.'
him. None of the guests were especiKanitas City I'roduce.
ally brave, but they put on a very brave
front and held the indignation meeting.'
Kansas City, April 15.
Several years afterward one of these;
Market opened lower.
parties, Field, was called to bo justices
WHEAT.
of the supremo court. Still later by
75
Cash
ia
May
78i several years the republicans in
nominated Gorham for governor,
8(i
June
July
mi and they put on the ticket with bins
CORN.
the present United States Senator
?6
Cash
Jones. When Jones met Gorham,
May
3U
"Are you the little fellow from.
38
June
Lon Island who boarded at Marysville
41
July
withme? Don't you know me?" "3Uv
OATS.
I don't think I do." "Well, I'm Jones,.
Bid
321
g
follow who( formed
the
Askud
T
one of the posse to go in and make old
Murphy stop keeping that child screamKansa City Live Stock.
ing. They s"hook hands warmly, and
Kansas Crrir, April. 15.
then Jones said: "Gorham, do you
CATTLE.
know what has become of that Mary
Receipts, 205. Market firmer 5 to lrj MurphvP" "No." "Why she Li now
higher.
Mrs. William Sharon."
Good to choice shipping.... 4 805 15
My informant says that consequently
4 5f)(Vj4 7
Common to medium
met at Washington city Jones
Exporters
5 20w4 00 there
in the United States senate,
Sharon
and
006H4
50
4
Feeders
of the senate, and!
secretary
Gorham
GO
2 7503
Cows
bench all
Supreme
the
on
Field
SHEET.
brought out of that boarding-housReceipts, 1,500. Market steady.
:
MaryMurphy grew up to bo an interestFancy
5 15
b'air to good muttons
2 503 25 ing woman.
4 4"(X;i 70
Common to medium
4 50u4 90
Nebraska.!
t
l;
A Diphtheria-InfecteDoll'.

New York Market.

45

fl

Welsh-lookin-

Cali-forn-

he-sai-

Welsh-lookin-

'.

oii

rt ;ot

pay-i,t.-

1

Tek-ripl- i.

pie-eatin-

Ikr-ihl-

g

.

l

.

of the Sen ate.

e

Murder and Suicide.
A
St. Joseph, Mo., April 15.
the Continental hotel, Thildelphia.
was
enacted in Holt I did send a number of letters there.
fearful tragedy
county, in the the northwestern part Richard W. Owens, pastor of Ply- of the state, Monday night. Wm, niouth society of the city give the
Clark, a farmer, aged 3G, and having following account of young Prellcr
a wife and three children, seduced He was member of their order in
Anna Hardin the 17 year'old daughter London, and is a son ot E. Preller,
of a widow, living in the neighbor London, dealer in silks and' fine
hood. The girl gave birth to a child, embroideries. He traveled as a repreand the mother demanded partial sentative of the house, and carried
reparation in money. Monday nighi, goods of much value. This was his
Clark, who had been drinking heavy, third or fourth tiip in this country;
Chicago Live Stock Market
went to Mrs. Hardin's house to discuss was a man of refined habits, and cai- Chicago, April 15..
a settlement. He became enraged ried a small musical and literarv
CATTLE.
Receipts, 5.900;shipment8 3000 Market
at her threats of prosecution and draw- library with him. He arrived in this
good higher and medium
ing a revolver shot the motherjthrough country about the first of March, in led strong 10c,
higher.
grades were
the head killing her instantly. He bringing with him six large boxes. Steers
$4 50rti6 00
then shot the daughter through the I gave him a letter to Dr. Brooks, Butchers
2 50(ct4 50
4 4tt4 60
temple, and turning on her younger pastor of the church in St. Louis. Stockers
Feeders
4 40(24 GO
brother fired at him, inflicting a rag of Walter Lennox Maxwell I know Texans
4 Otfel 50
ged wound in his face. Clark then little about. He is a wealthy EngSHfcKP.
Rl'cMp's. 3.200, shipments 1,020 marwent home and soon after left the lish nobleman, baronet, and I
think ket steady firm.
house without informing his wif a relation to Hon. Somerset Max- inferior
3 W'fíS 75
where he was going. Yesterday he well, the present Lord Farnham,
Medium
4 00(Í 4 25
who Good
to choice
no
4
his dead body was found lying be- ii an active member of our order.
Shorn
3 00(a4 00
straw
near
with
stack
side a
the house
Sir Walter was to be Mr. Preller's
a bullet hole in the forehead and an traveling companion through Ausruí.v(;iíAPns.
empty revolver in his hand. The girl tralia and India. Mr. Palter had
reciting parrot. to the cow, it i
is si ill living but cannot recover
relatives in Brooklyn and was a man said, will vivo a golden color to their
who told little of his affairs.
butter. Now we know what eighteen
Will Resign.
butter means. l'hiluHdihli
A special to the Post Despach from
L h ic ago, April lo.
An evening
k.r".hl.
paper, professing to speak for Mayor San Francisco says, on receipt of a
-"- izarme," said a good old lady
Hamsun, declares the latter expects telegram yesterday from the Chief of on Fifth Avenue, the other evening,
to be shown as havlrg been elected Policó llarington of St, Louis the "how this era:;? for china is growing,
Here's a ev York ciub that
$
mayor on counting the ballots' an- ?0,.' héré commenced to search for
for a Uihev.IJUUburg
that after the announcement is made Maxwell the alleged murder of Prel- A
match took place in a
he will resign the. office. The reason lcr.
Investigation developed the
I laud village a few days ago, bu!
Long
pare
is
assigned
he does not
to be sub- fact that a mananswering Maxwell's It was not a g:atifv:ií success. Tinjected to expensive litigation of a con- description arrived here on Saturday contestant,
who at.i sileen and one
test.
last, and put up at the Alan hotel. half pics, didn't U.U. A urn nW'
He stayed there but one day, and it is
Genere 1 Grant.
"Pull down your umlirella.i. You'll
believed that he sailed in the steamer
care this ei'gine oí!' the line." screamed
New Yokk, April 15, lJ a. m. Gen- CityofSydny for Hawaii and Auseral Grrnt has enjoyed a refreshing tralia, which left here the next after- the engineer on the Western Nuri!;
Carolina líoad to a erou-i- of count rt
sleep of eight hours amr is inclined noon. Lato developments however people who had gathered to see the first
to be cheerful and chatty, he has at incline reporter to the beliefthat
the train come in. They were all lowered
present no pain in his throat nor has police are on his trail and an arrest at once.
A big Y .".nken from Maine, on pay
he suffered from any during the may be made at any time.
It trans ing his bill at a
was told
night.
pired here today that Maxwell two or that the sum put, down didn't include
St. louis Sensation.
three days before the murder was in the waiter, "Wall," he roared, "Í
eat the waiter, did I?" lie looked
St. Louis, April 15. Walter II. great need of money and that he at didn't
i'.s if he could, though, and there was
Lennox Maxwell the supposed Soutl - tempted to pawn his watch but failed. no further discussion. N. Y. News.
em hotel murderer, purchased a Ou the Monday following before he
An exchange says that a feminine
through
Fran- left he was known to have money, as devotee of fashion having picked up a
ticket to San
cisco Monday mornimg, April Ctb, he informed persons to whom he had railway journal and noticed an article
"Electric Switches," remarked
and signing his name to the ticket tried to sell these articles that he no .headed
that they must be gorgeously brilliant,
before leaving. lie left the same longei needed money and displayed and would save the necessity of wear-uif- f
Y. Cow
diamonds in the hair.
evening on the St. Louis & San Fran - plenty of cash.
-

A Romance

e,

d

It may bo remembered that a gooifl
deal of prominence was given last fall!
in the papers to the occurrence of diphtheria in a family in Amsterdam-- N,
Y. Two children died at interval of
several months, and a third was takeni
sick. The board of hoalth appointed a
committee to investigate, which exaai-inetho house and its surroundings,,
and obtained a statement from the attending physician. They have recensly
made their report, finding that there
wero no bad conditions existing in or
about the house sullicient to explaiia.
the appearance of the disease, and they
concluded that it came, from a cat
which was fondled by the- child that
first fell ill. This cat at the time
e
to have a swollen throat, and
suffering from a discharge from the
mouth and nostrils. It died a few days
afterward. Three days after tbe deatk
of the cat, the child fell ill with malignant diphtheria and died in about a
week. D.iring its illness it played with
a doll which was afterwards given tsv &.
younger chiid, as it was supposed to
have been properly fumigated wftli
sulphur-fumeThis child shortly after being allowed to play with tho doll
also fell ill with diphtheria and died..
The third child also played with the
doll and fell ill. but recovered'.
of health, therefore, traces
of the disease in the family after the death of the first child, tc
tho doll. Sandary Engineer.
d

was--foun-

to-b-

s.

The-boar-

Her Spotted Dear.
Two young women wero examining
tho animals in Central Park, N. Y.,
last Sunday.
"Oh, what a beautiful spotted deer,"'
said ono. The other woman bowed hornead aud wept.
"Why, what's the matter?"
"Oh, you don't know how bad you
made mo foul when you talked about
I ouco had a.
that spotted deer.

dear."

"You did?"
"Yes, my dear was a street car conductor, and we wero going to get married, but tho company spotted him, and
ho lost his position, and ever 6ince it
me feel bad to hear people say anything about spotted dears." Texas
Sifting?.

E

LAS VEGAS

Hard Glore Fight Between Sparrows.

GLEANINGS.

Beneath a sign, over the door of one
of the busiest establishments in Lewis-toa recess in the wall has formed
one of the snuggest retreats for a bird
or beast imaginable. As winter storms
beat down the recess in the wall has
been secure in its protection. The
rains troublo not its quiet, and the sun
can look in in springtime. A score or
more of nests of birds have been built
there. A progeny of English sparrows
has, after uncounted struggles with the
original dwellers, won the lands by
right of conquest, and now inhabit its
disputed domain. Over the sign open
the windows of an office. One sits by
the open windows and sees all the
doings of the entire family of birds.
Their battle of conquest was lately
fought. Hastings bloody field was
partially
It was about 10
o'clock. A sparrow or two were loafing around the house, when a dozen or
more intruders settled down on the
iron rods of the awnings and signs,
and began to make trouble. Ihey
were running things when
of tno homo birds began to
d
arrive. The aggressive,
Euglish sparrows plumed his feathers,
and all the sickening details of war followed. The uproar called the spectators to the window. The home-bird- s
fought off the intruders. They llew
down in increased numbers, and the
invaders fled. Two birds in the thickest of the light flew up and down, and
up and down again. A gentleman on
the walk below held out his hands, and
the birds settled in his outstretched
palms and fought still. After the intruders had been routed there were expressions of joy in the nest. The English sparrow is nothing if not a fighter. Lewislown Journal.

Chinese Gordon says he has not read
a newspaper in five years.
Betting, next to drinking, is said to
be the creates t causo of crime in En- -

n,

.Entered in the Poatofflce in La Vefraa
aa Second Class Matter.
ESTABLISHED INK.
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Dr. Gould's aged mother is very ill.

Upman's Red Cross is the best cigars
made.
Wm. Marland, of Fort Suumer is
guest at the Plaza.

a

Try one of Upman's Red Cross and
you will smoke no other.
of Springer N. M.,

J.

T. Grayson
city.
in
the
is

Wanted. A

situation by an experienced druggist, either in or out of the
city. Address, "W. K. K., care of Gazette, Las Vegas, N. M.
T. B. Cation of Sania Fe, is in the
city and stopping at the Plaza hotel.
C. C. Hall, of

St- -

Louis, is registered

at the Plaza hot;l.
This (ffice is jrqarcd to do
of job printing at reasonable
Call and be convinced.

all kiuds

prices.

The Patriotic Sons of America will
give one of their enjoyable balls at the
opera house next Friday evening.

thick-heade-

J. S. CARPENTER,

gland.
Of 200 poems sent to the editor of
the Century magazine last month only
one was accepted.
besides
There are 419
apprentices, in the'government printing
office at Washington.
Mr. Corcoran, of Washington, has
shaken hands with every President except George Washington.
The will of Charles Reade gives to
the Harpers, "for their editorial-room,- "
an oil portrait of himself.
There are 138,065 Free Mason lodges
throughout the world, with a total
membership of 14,160,543.
The Europeans, or white men, in
China number fewer than 10,000, or
one to about every 25,000 natives.
The total number of separate farms
in the United States is 4.000,000, and
their aggregate value is $19,000,000,
type-setter-

s,

!

Keeps the most complete line of lm
ported

KErWEiT AND DOMESTIC CIGARS

ever brought to New Mexico. Also
everything you can call for in tobaccos
and smokers' articles generally.

MARCELLINO &

CO.,

PIANOS AND ORGANS
Sold on Small Monthly Payments.
Bridge Street and Plaza.
- N. M.
LAS VEGAS,

000.

W.

HILL & CO.
JOHN
The most remarkable known echo is
that on the north side of a cnurch of
Shipley, Sussex.
It repeats twenty-on- e
HAY, GRAIN, FLOUR
syllables.
The United States Supreme Court has
decided that a life insurance policy
holds good if the person insured comAND GARDEN SEEDS
mits suicide while insane.
According to Mr. Walter Besant's
statistics, novels coustitue
of the books read in England and
of the books read
in the world.
Suicides are increasing in France. Hot, Csld and Shower
Last year's statistics show that the
number of women who died by their
own hands was
more than
" '
1
the number for 1882.
Foreign landholders own in America
an area
tracts of land
about the size of Indiana, The time
Barber Shop, leading
may come when "absenteeism" may At Tonev's Parlor
in the city,
Parlor
Tonsurial
in
this country.
mean something even
William Hyatt and John Bush, of Bridge St, N ear the Gazette Office
Marion, Ohio, were eating supper alone
GÜ
when a thuuder-boi- t
struck their FELIX
house. Tbey still sat erect, though
both were dead. Not a scar was found
Keep a large and Fresh stock of
upon them.

STREET.

nine-tent-

nineteen-twentiet-

Batb

one-thir- d

The boy who stole up behind the
Bad whiskey caused a gun play be- hammock and cut the rope at the headtween two cast side men yesterday, but end, under the improssion that his
brother was in it, and let his father
friends interfered and no body was down
on the stoop so hard that it shot
hurt.
his artiiiciul teeth out of his mouth and
the lawn, will never
Wanted. Work of any kind by a undertake across
to cut another hammock-ropif a solid opinion may be based
man oí experience. Address, Businessj
on sound. Aud that boy will never
care of Gazette, Las Vegas, N. M.
n
forget how mean and
and
n
he
when
felt
his lithe
saw
of
in
way
the
need
anything
you
If
tle brother, whom ho had set out to
In five of the southern counties of
job printing call at the Gazette office, play the joke on, looking around fie
Alabama there are large forests of
fair
work
at
corner of the house while the old pine suitable for lumber, but it is And will at all times sell them at the
where you can got good
gentleman was prescribing the sprig of inaccessible, because there are no rail- lowest market price.
prices.
e
tree. Puck.
roads or navigable rivers in that part
Subscribers failing to receive their
of the country.
A horoscope cast by an astrologer la
A company in Connecticut manufac
paper will confer a favor by reporting
Pittsburg, and recorded in the Disnearly all the liquorice used in
the same at this office and the matter patch, predicts a violent death for Jay tures
this country 17,000,000 pounds a
Gould within eight years at the most. year.
will be remedied.
Confectionery and medicines
lake about 1,500,000 pounds, and the
KETA1L MARKET.
The skating rink was well patronized
remainder goes into tobacco.
Henry Ward Beechersaidin a recent
last night the New Mexican brass band
April 14, '83.
Gazette
Office,
sermon:
"If some angelic reportorial
d
splende
discouvisd
and
was present
Apples None in market.
hand could write the mother's fancies
Butter Choice Kansas dairj, 3. glO of her child, with all her imaginings
music.
cents off grades, 1525c; oleomargarine, and her thoughts, it would bo lit readstores 2f)30e.
The thieves who burglarized
ing for the library of heaven."
Corn Meal $2.252.50.
been
have
sgo
few
night
a
There are no less than half a dozen
in this city
Corn Kansas, 1.0U; New Mexico,
dog schools in New York, where dogs
1.50.
arrested in Watrous, and the goods
CnEESE Best full cream, 2025c; are taught some very neat tricks for
The most thoroughly equipped
Swiss, imp., 40c, Limberger, 30.
Dogs with diplomas vouching of Hiiy establishment in tin; Territory. Hay.
$150.
Egos Strictly tresh Kansas and ranch for graduation from this institution are
inir employed the services of an excelpre-Another of those fine Organs egsrs,
lent j.)t printer we are now better work
25c
worth from $500 to $1,000.
ired than heretofore to execute
5C
payBest
Kansas,
monthly
patent,
$3
on
Flour
office
any
$S5.00,
only
by
lor
Members of the Mexican Legislature
Uiancan not be excelled
4 00 XXX. $3.7.-0)-3
25. Kye, 3 25; Grawest of the Mississippi river, and at
of black, with
ments, just received at
prices that will compare most favorably wi U
ham, $3 75 1 00. Buckwheat, N. Y. wear full dress suits gloves.
white ties and often
Nearly
those of any eastern printing house.
$8.00. Bran, 1.50,
MARCELLINO & CO S.
the members are of middle age, with
Fresh Meats. Beot porter house all
steak, 25c; sirloin steak, 20c; chuck black hair aud eyes, and hardly a gray
Tom Moore, press operator at Albur, steak, 10c; rib roast, 10c; shoulder roast, or bald head can be seen.
The Indian pupils at Hampton are
queque, for the Westorn Union Tele- 8c; boiling, 6c; sausage, 12; whole side,
Mutton chop, 10c; rib, 7c not quick in mathematics. A number
CJc.
His
11.20
p. in.
graph Co., died at
whole carcass, 5c.
of them exhibited much consternation
Ontario,
Morristown
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium, the other day when told that two and
home was at
14016c; breakfast bacon, 1ol7c; dry two made four. The general opinion
PRINTING IN COLORS
The cause of death, quick consumption salt, 1012Jc.
was that two and two made two.
Honey
30cChoice
white
in
comb,
and heart descase.
One of James R. Keenc's extravaHay Kansas, $25 00; native, baled,
gances was a private barber, who
shot a few $22 50 per ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Charles Melindy who
Lard Threes, fives and tens, 2c; traveled four miles daily to scrape the
days ago by Ike Greathouse in a quar- 20'sand 40's, 10c.
face and rub the head of the dethroned
Oats Native, $1 50; machine, $1.75; Wall street king, who now owes the
rel, died yesterday and was buried yesGood dry
10c barber $1,000 for services rendered.
Onions
native,
terday afternoon by the G. A. R., of per lb.
acropolis of immense extent has
Potatoes Native, $1 252 00; Col- justAhbeen
which organization he was a member. orado,
discovered at Ekhmoem, Up$2 50.
Five great tombs, or cataEgypt.
per
Poultry Chickens, dressed Kansas,
Asparagus,
18c per lb,; turkies, 20c; ducks, 18c. combs, already opened have yielded 120
entrusted to our care will bo
mummies, and the sites of over 100 All orders
jreese 18
executed with neutness, cheapness
Tie riant,
Vegetables Good cabbages, 143c: catacombs have been verified.
aud dispatch.
turnips, l3c; beets, l3c; carrots. 1
Director General Burke, of the New
Lettuce,
"e: parsnips, 3c; celery, $1 25 per Orleans Exposition, announces that the
uoz,; Krout, dw per gal ; now tomatoes,
Lemons, Bananas,
building of the exposition has
iiOc per lb.; radishes, 10c per bunch; main
been increased to 1.645,000 square feet
per
uvty'ioo
cuumiower,
nead.
Apples, Oranges,
thirty-thre- e
acres, and now
Coal Cerrillos hard, $10.00 por ton covering
Exposition of Special Attention Given to Mailorders
Loudon
the
than
larser
&
WILSON'S.
Raton soft, $0 50; Cerrillos soft, $7.50. 1862, which
AT líELDEN
acres.
covered twenty-thre- e
Vr-

-r

agon-elatin-

half-wa- y

e,

MM.TINEZ&

crest-falle-

low-dow-

STAPLE GOODS.

ocage-orang-
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